The ABC’s of Citizenship

A  Act responsibly
B  Don’t Bully others
C  Clean up trash
D  Dare to be Different
E  Do Excellent work
F  Be good Friends
G  Get along with others
H  Be Hard workers
I  Have good Ideas
J  Join groups to help their communities
K  Know about their country and the news
L  Be Loving to friends and family
M  Mind their Manners
N  Never leave anyone out
O  Obey rules
P  Protect the universe
Q  Be Quiet when others are talking
R  Raise their hands to speak
S  Stand in line and wait patiently
T  Treat animals kindly
U  Understand others’ feelings
V  Vote
W  Work together
X  Set good eXamples for young kids
Y  Be good citizens Year-round
Z  Have a Zest for life!